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PROFESSIONAL,. 

A. HODGES, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON. 

Iuka, : s : : : AIiss. 

J^BS. CARMACK & ALEXANDER^ 
Physicians and Surgeons, 

Iuka, Miss. 

We have a full and complete line of 
Prescription Drugs. Prescriptions 
carefully compounded day and night. 

Office in the old poBt olilce building, 
april 26. 

yy b. ELLis, 

Attorney-at- Law, 
Iuka, Miss. 

JJOTEL BARBER SHOP, 
GEORGE ARMSTRONG, Prop’r. 

Newly lltted up, new chair, new fnrn 
ture and every thing hrst class. A first 
class barber in charge. Shop um'er hotel 
otiice. 2 

^ W. SIIOCKLEl, 
Tonsoi-inl Artist. 

Iuka. Miss. 

Shaving. Hair Cutting, and Sham- 
pooing done in the latest and most 
popular stylos. Nicely furnished shop 
on front row. Call and give mo your 
work. 

STEAMBOATS- 
BT. LOUIS * TENNESSEE 11IVER PACK 

COM- 
t N Y — 

tamers, 
■ Patlu- 
li, 8a- 
nna h 

and all way landing*, 
City ol' l*aynnndli, 

I apt 8 K Hale, Master; 8 I) Pntion, Clerk. 
Leaven Euatport every Tuesday at 4 p. in. 

City ofPnduculi, 
CaptD W Kirkpatrick, Master; J H Anhurst, 
C'lfc Leaver Eastport on Wednesdays, 4 pm. 

City of Klii-llleUl. 
Ca t Todd, Master; Col Baker, Clk. Arrive* 
anti Leaves Eastport every Saturday 

'BARNETT BROS. 
WILL GIVE AWAY 

$25 XIV GOIiD 
SEPTEMBER 1,1894. 

Wo have sealed up and delivered to Bank 
of Iuka for rafe keeping, one Mason’s quart 
xruitjar filled w ith common groen coffee, 
(exact duplicate of jar in our show case.) 
To each purchaser for CASH of $1 worth of 
goods, we will give a ticket entitleing you 
to one guess at the c ntents of thin jar 
The one guossimr nearest ihe correct num 
ber of grains will be given 

$20 IN COLO. 
The second nearest $5 in Gold. To be 
counted and decided by three reliable and 
disinter* sted parties, Sept 1st. 181M. Tickets 
can be tilled out and returned to us any 
time before September 1st. march 2D 5m 

J . IT. MOORE 

U'KA, MISSISSIPPI. 

Proprietory Medicines. 
l’orfumos, Toilet articles etc. A full 

line of Stationery. Kino Cigars nud 
tobacco a soeclalty march 16. 

Tin 1 ITITT I'® the (,e9iro ,or Mor- 
II li A'I'H phine, O ilium, Whisky 
JJJJJUJJ, or looacco. rrooi tree. 

$5 to cure morphine or whisky habits; 
$3 for curing tobacco habit. Address, 

B WILSON, 
April 19 Fleming, Texas. 

UNIVERSITY 
—or— 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Forty-Third Session 

Opens September I3*h, 1894. 
Twenty-one schools. Departments 

of Science, Llteratnre and Arts under 
full corps of able instructors. Well 
furnished laboratories. Department 
of Law in chnrgoof Hon. G. D. Shands- 
Shod of Pedagogy enlarged and 

adapted ft the needs of teachers in the 
State. Expenses l*w. Location un- 
excelled in healthfuliiess. Splendid 
facilities for special work in many 
lines. 

Send for circular of imformation or 
catalogue to 

Chancellor Robert B. Fulton, 
University, Miss. 

Strength and Health. 
f you are not reeling strong and healtnv, 

tiy Electric Hitlers. II la grippe has left 
you weak and weary, use Electric Bitters 
This remedy acts directly on liver, stomach 
and kidneys, gi ntly aiding those organs to 
perform their lunations. If you are afflicted 
with sick headache, you will flnd speedy and permanent relief by tak.ng Electric 
Billers. One trial will convince you that 
this is the remedy sAu need. Large bottles 
only Wo at J. H. Moore’s drug store. 

John Allen Nominated. 

The primaries held last Tuesday 
gave the nomination for Congress to 
Hon. J. M. Allen, the present incumbent 
from this district. The returns up to 
the time of going to press are not full, 
but sufficient to insure the return of 
Mr. Allen to Congross. Mr. Candler 
carried Tishomingo, Alcorn and 
Lowndes, and Mr. Allen received ma- 
orities in Prentiss, Lso, Itaw.im ba, 
Monroe and Oktibbeha. 

At Corinth the vote was 126 for 
Cundler and 78 for Allen. Other dis- 
trict so far as heard from give Cand- 
ler Alcorn county by a good majority. 

In Boonville the vote stands 112 to 
18 in lavor of Allen and the other vot- 
ing places in the county are thought 
to bo largely in his favor. 

Allen received his best support in 
Lee and Monroe counties. At Tupelo 
the votes was 118 to Gl. Other places 
in Lee couuty for Allen as follows: 
Mooresville, 20 to 0; Nettleton, 25 to 

4; Shannon. 22 to 9; Guntown, 26 to 10; 
Saltillo, 30 to 2; Leighton, 12 to 6; 

Allen carried Itawamba county so 

far as heard from by 800 to 48. 
The only surprlso vote was that 

which came from Lowndes county. 
Candlor seems to have taken things 
by storm in the city of Columbns, 
having carried it by a vote of 239 to'60; 

Oktibbeha wus_ close, but reports 
that a- e believed to bo authentic Insure 
that county for Allen by a small ma- 

jority. The vote at Starkville was 

133 for Allen and 104 for Candlor, 
m.. u__on *oo _ a /..._ 

Tho attorney-goneral has raisod the 

question of those Mississippi special 
warrants again by ordoriug all per- 
sons connected with their issuance to 

be arrested, including tho governor of 
the state. This proceeding is very 
strange and probably has some sinis- 
ter motive to incite it. The warrants 

do not resemble tho currency of the 
United States in any respect except in 
their general appearance, and even if 
they did so in detail, there would be 
no excuse for taking action against 
Gov. Stone. The St. Louis Bank Note 
Company wore required to draw up 
designs lor the warrants and of course 
it was expected that in doing so there 
would be no infringement on any 
money now in circulation. If there is 
anybody amenable to tho federul law 
it is tho Bank Note Company, and not 
the state officials. The prosecution is 
to be made under the criminal statutes 
and it seems that the government inW 
tends to put the governor, the auditor 
and others conected with tho warrants 
in the penitetiary. The warrants al- 
ready issued will be; made invalid 
thereby causing tho state to suffer. 

A correspondent from Washington 
says the Damocratic Congressional 
campaign committee will now begin 
to rush things. The news received is 

growing bettor and better, and even 

tho republicans are now beginning to 

admit that they have nothing upon 
which to base hopes that they will 
elect a majority of the next House. 
They have not yet reached the stage 
where there are willing to concede a 

a majority to the Democrats, but let 
themselves down easy by expressing 
their belief that neither Democrats 
nor republicans will elect a majority 
of tho next House. 1 his implies a be- 
lief that the populists will elect a suf- 
ficient number to enable them to con- 

trol the House. The Democratic com- 
mittee is in constant communication 
with trustworthy correspondents in 

every Congressional district, but they 
have no knowledge of any thing that 
indicates any such increase in the 
populists strength. On tho contary, 
they are confident that the nex* House 
will bo Democratic by a good working 
majority. 

News from the second district shows 
that Congressman Kyle will be the 
democratic nominee over Spight of 

Tippah and Dean of Lafayette. 
Spight has carried his own county 
Benton and Union, Dean carried La- 
fayette, and Kyle the other five. The 
vote between Spight and Kyle in Un- 
ion county was very close, but it seems 

that it was carried by a small pluraity 
for thd former. 

President Cleveland will remain in 

Washington in honor ol the Uniform- 
ed Rank Knight’s of Pythias, which is 

encamped at the foot of Washington’s 
Monument 

Tho Fifty-third Congress closed last 

Tuesday at two o’clock sharp. 

Booth Lowry on'INew York- 

From Ripley Sentinel. 
I finished my two cent cheroot, 

threw away the half inch stump, cas- 

ually remarked to Miss DeLury that I 
considered that a very poor cigar for 
twenty live cents; and thon proposed 
that we go back to our palatial rooms 

and enjoy some of that air for which I 
had so lfotly contested with the clerk. 

Miss DeLury. however, expressed a 

desire to see something of 5th avenue 
before returning to said airy depart- 
ments. “Why certainly,” Isaid “cer- 
tainly you shall see 5th avenue, If you 
desire.” All this time I was scratch- 
ing my heudand cursing my stars ba- 
cause I didn't know where 6th nvenue 
was. Hut I did notdare tell her. Oh, 
no. I was supposed to know every- 
thing. I offered her my arm and Bald 
"certainly, right this way. I’ll show 
you 5th avenue or bust,” und away I 
started toward the west. I thought I 
would truBt to luck and hope for tho 
best. After walking about two blocks 
and finding nothing that looked like 
the finest residence street on earth, 
we met a policeman. I was getting 
uneasy about my direction, so I stop- 
ped him and said “Sir, If you will 
pardon a seemingly Impertinent inter- 
rogation from gentleman who has 
oftentimes perambulated the streets 
between two of your professional 
brethren, I desire to ascertain the ex- 

act, or approximate geographical loca- 
tion of the world renowned 5lh ave- 
nue.” 

‘•Faith," ho «ald, ‘‘and yer sames to 
bo something of a latln scholar lndade, 
but If you wants ter find Fift Aveny 
you’ll have to go tree blocks beliint 
yourself. De first sthrate beyant the 
de riservolr.” 

“Thanks,” I said, “thanks very 
much. I knew it used to be there 
but—ah—thank you Bir.” 

‘•Well," said Miss DeLury as we 

wont away, “if you knew where It 
used to be why didn't you go that way 
at first? 

“Why, my dear madam,” I said, 
“what are streets for, and what are 

policeman for? Do you suppose I am 

going to pay the rates I do in this town, 
and not use these things. ‘Not me. 
Pauline,’ oh, no. Why, I shall walk 
two blocks further, before I turn to- 
wards 5th avenue, and I am liable to 
ask two or three more policemen about 
it. When I visit a metropolis I use its 
convlences. Thoy don’t cost anything 
extra, see?” 

So, after walking some distance fur- 
ther and stopping occasionally to ex- 

plain to my companion several things 
I know nothing about, I mot a police- 
man, who looked very much like the 
other. I thought best to ask him 
about it and thereby prove to her that 
I simply trying to use the city’s con- 
veniences. So I began: “Sir if you 
will pardon a soomingly impertinent 
interrogation, etc., (making the same 

9peech I had made before.) 
He looked suspiciously at me and 

said “Fait, an’ I tould yer two blocks 
ago. A divil of a haysade yer are. 

lndade, an’ if I ketch yer on my bate 
agin yer’ll see de lock-up before yer 
see fift aveny!” 

I told Miss DeLury that all police- 
men were big mouthed Irishmen, and 
nearly all of them stayed drunk all the 
time and that thoy didn’t like gentle- 
men, so I guessed wn had better go to 
5th avonne. Wo did not linger. We 
came into the said avenue at list 
street 

“Now,” said Miss DeLury, “if you 
win aiiu« biio iuiuc biiiu^s ua uiib 

avenue to-night we will go to our 

rooms and get some air. I want to 
see the Vanderbilt mansion, St. Pat- 
rick's Cathedral and the Windsor 
Hotel. 

I very confidently started south not 

having the least idea where they were 

or what they looked like. Bnt I 
couldn't afford to tell Miss DeLury. 
She thought I knew everything and if 
here is anything I do like it's to have 
somebody think I know everything. 
It is funny about women anyhow. 
They think a man either knows every- 
thing or nothing. Thoy will either 

depend on him fully or take full con- 

trol of him. Bless 'em. 1 llke'em. 
“You shall see all those things," I 

said, “and they are worth your seeing, 
too. I never tire of thoso three build- 
ings, never.” 

When we had walked about a block 
1 was getting doubtful about my direc- 
tion, 1 saw a nice man coming up the 
other side of the street, smoking a 

cigar. I told my companion to wait a 

moment, and taking out one of my j 
die: oots, ran across Iho street and 
asked him for a light. I had a pocket 
full of mati'lios but Miss Delury didn't 
know it lie handed me his cigar; 1 j 
lighted, handed his back, and said: 
Brother, fro got a friend in this horo 
town that I want to liud. llis name is 
Cornielus Vanderbilt, and he lives on 

this—street I mean—but 1 forgot 
whore, Will you tell mo?” 

"He glared at mo a moment and 
said:” Cornielus Vanderbilt! —a 
friend of yours!—you don’t moan”— j 

1 did not allow him to finish the 
sentence. Laying my hand on his ! 
arm I said: “Don’t mention it part- j 
ner. He ain’t in our set socially, but 
I have to recognize him for business. ! 
Ho thinks a heap of me, and I have to 
b» social with him. You seo Cornia- 
lus—Neal 1 call him—has got the big 
head a little on account of that little 
dab of cash he’s got. Now, I’m not 

thut way. I’ve got more than Neal j 
Vanderbilt over saw. I could buy him 
in the morning, sell him In the after- 
noon and at Dight feel like 1 had done 
no business. But if you will kindly J 
tell mo where his house is, I would 
like to stop up there a moment and 

gut it uuupiu ui iiiniiou uu invos mu. 1 

don’t need it but I can save him the 
cost of a money order, you know.” 

“Well, sir,’’ he said, taking oil his 
hat, “If you will go just nitoeteen 
blocks north, you will find hisoabin at 
the corner of the park, on the west 
side.” | 

“Thank you,” I said. N.o\v one 

thing more. I understand Noal dines 
at the Windsor when his wife ain't at 

home to get supper. I also hear that 
ne attends church at St Patricks. 
Will you tell me where these places is? 
Ho may not be at home, you know.” 
He told me I would find them on my 
way up and described them and their 
locations. I bade him good morning j 
and rejoined my companion. Notic. 
ing that I was starting back in the i 
direction- from which we had come, 
she said: 

“Whoronroyou going now?" 
“Why,” I said, “to the places you 

named.., 
“What did you come down hero for?” 

she said. 

“Well, well," I said, “you women 
do beat everything. Do you presume 
to say Miss DeLury that a gentleman 
can smoke, even the finest harana 
without a LIGHT?” 

“Nd,” she said, “I guess not.” 
I said, “Well then,” and looked as 

wise as I could. 
We finally came to the Windsdr 

Hotel. Isn't it a bonuty. It Is an 

American plan house, and the cheap- 
est room in the house is five dollnrs a 

day. The price of tho best rooms is 
grand larceny with malice afore- 
thought. 

I would have put up at that hotel, 
but— 

The next place was St. Patricks 
Cathedoral. I did not remember its 
exact location, but I knew it was in 
the neighborhood of 50th street 

Near2!)th streeton the opposite side 
from the Windsor, I saw a handsome 
church. I supposed of course it was 

St Patrick s. I took Miss DeLury by 
the arm. walkod majestically across 

the street, took my stand in front of 
the church, pushed back my hat. 
pointed at the church and said: “Be- 
hold the world renowned St Patrick's! 
Ain’t she a daisy? She looked rather 

disappointed and said, “well yes, but 
not rearly so fine as I had expected.” 

I had just squared mysolf for an 

argument in its favor, when she looked 
scross the street a little further up, 
and discovered the real St. Patrick’s, 
which I had not seen. She uttered a 

little scream—or whatever you call it. 
One of those funny little shrieks, that 

nothing on earth ever utters but a 

surprised woman and said, “My, my, 
that must bo St. Patrick’s over there. 
I believe you’re fooling me.” 

I looked and saw she was evidently 
oi rrect. So I laughed and said: 

“Which J am—which I am. Ha. ha, 
ha! I footed you good. I knew 1 
could do it."' She laughei too and 
said 1 could beat anybody fooling poo- 
ple she ever saw 

Booth Lowret, 
Altay, N. Y. 

A Million Friends. 
A friend in need is a friend Indeed, and 

not less than one million people have found 
just such a friend in Dr. King's New Dis- 
covery for consumption, coughs, and eolda 
If you bare never used this great cough 
medicine, one trial will convince you that 
tt has wonderful ourative powers In all 
diseases of throat, chsst and lungs. Each 
bottle is guaranteed to do all tbat is claimed 
or money will be refunded. Trial bottles 
free at J D Moore’s drug store. Largs bot- 
tles 50c And *1. 

The Republicans of Alabama sup- 
ported Kolb because they know they 
had no chance to eci a candidate of 
thoir own,ami because, for very good 
reasons, they have a long standing 
grudge against tho Democratic party 
in the Statu and desired to seo it beal- 
sn. Hut oven tho Alabama Republi- 
cans will not don crape over the Dem- 
ocratic victory. Kolb belongs to that 
reckless and pestiferous eletnont wbieli 

produced Tillman of South Carolina, 
bewailing of Kansas and Waite of Col- 
orado. As betwoon raon of that stamp 
and the average Democrat the Repub- 
lican prefers the Democrat every time. 
—St. Louis (Rep.)Globo Democrat. 

Representative McCreary, of Ken- 

tucky, says pertinently: I'ho house 
aas passed more good bills and enact- 
sd more important legislation than any 
H its predecessors in ten years, or of 

iny in which I am familiar, and X have 
Coen waloning tho course of legisla- 
tion for 20 years.” Of the new tariff 
jill he says: “It is not os sweeping and 

iomprehensive as I desire, but it is the 
iest tariff reform bill since 18o7, when 

democratic Congress amended the 
Walker tariff bill of 184G by reducing 
■ho tariff rates to average rate of 18 
tor cent- lhe now tarili bill places 
wool, salt, lumber, farming machinery, 
olton ties, cotton bagging, binding 
wine, und a number of other neoessa- 

y articles on the free list. The duty 
n wuolen goods uud clothing has 

men reduced from an average rate of 
)8 to 48 per cent, and millions of dol- 
ars annually will be saved to tho peo- 
ple on clothing and woolen goods 
ilone. 

The Local Papers Power. 

The immenso power a local newspap- 
ir possesses in attracting trade to the 
.own in which it is published or divert 
n to channels can hardly be estimated. 
Further it is a matter that is seldom 
tonsidered as an important factor in a 

town’s prosperity, for the simple rea- 

Bon that business mon do not give it 

thought. lie who will impartially I 
consider this assertion will be con-] 
vinced of the truth of it. Tho local 

paper is very naturally biased in favor 
of tho place of its publication, if given 
a fair living patronage by home busi- 
ness men will guard well their inter- 

ests, just as the merchant guards the 
interest of his individual customer, 
hut if a niggardly support is doled out 

to it, and it is com polled to solicit trade 
from neignboritig cities, it cannot in 

justice to thoso patrons exert itself in 
behalf «f its own town as it otherwise 
would. Try a system of liberality in 
the matter of advertisiug expenditure 
and marie tho result. —Slatington, 
(l’onu.) News. 

An Old Doctor’s Favorite. 
Dr. L. M. Gillum, who practiced med- 

cino over forty years onginatod. used 
vnd 1 timed that liotanio lilood Halm, 
which has now been in u-o about &o 
,’ears, was tho best tonic and b ood pu- 
ilierever given to the world. It never 

tins iu cure tuts must umn^uiun umui .**, 

fores, rheumatism, catarrh ant) all 
skin and blood diseases. Price per 
urge bottle, $1. For sale by drujf- 
jiat&— 

TDNB Lb 
IS JUST AS CCOD FOR ADULTS. 

WARRANTED. PRIC&COctSa 
Oat. ATI A. Ills., Nov. K, 1593. 

Parts Medlehio Co.. Ht. Louta, Mo. 
Contlemen:—W© Bold laai year, 609 bottle* of 

OROVR’S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have 
bought three k»*v>hi» already tbla yi»ur. In nl! wr c*- 

perionce of 1* years. In the dru« business. h .ve 

never sold nn article that gave mien universal ar 

fuctiou us your Tonic. Yours truly, 
A**VFV.C4V»> «- 

WINE OF CAIIOUI, u Tonic for Women. ^ 

* 

’means so much more than1 
‘you imagine—serious andV, 
Tatrd diseases result homy 

’trilling ailments neglected, ■* 

Don’t play with Nature’s ^ 
,'greatest gift—health. 

T ir-aA-. ; 
*. If you are feeling out of sorts, weal: 
e nJ? «. and generally ex- \ «» 

lifVC no ai.i.em.: 
J*’**"^ ami can work, 

« b'wiu ni onceta1’:- 
g b'g lhr most relta- 
I 5,1 strengthening \ 1 T (Si? nordiri.-c.vl.tchis 
•llUn K'.-vn s Ii'.m Hi,, i 

* t»-rs. A few Ihv- jf 

B« A 
ties cure- benefit 1 

< * $ S\4*r< 'I.ntj f-mn the f 

5 "//, a * 11 \ 
■ 
—rrw~n hi iinii -zr a -Jj D t-.lie. Jf 

■ ; ii Cares j 
1 Dyspepsia, Ki iney and Elver \ 

Neuralgia, Troul.ies, 1, 
Constipation, End Elood { 
Malaria, Nervous aliments 

Women’s complaints. ,f 
y Cet only the genuine— it has rre.v-eH red } ‘lines on the wrapper. Ail ethers me rub * 

siitutes Otvrcccipt of two 2c stamps w •* 
will semi set « f '!e» Kcautifni World’s 
Fair Views fitid bool: ~J;ce. f 

, BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BaLT!MOPE. MO \ 

BLOOD BALM. 1 
A household remedy for all Blood and 8 

3kin diseases. Cures without fail, Scrof- ft ula. I leers, Hheumatlmn, Catarrh, Salt liheam it 
ind every form of Blood Disease from the ft 
simplest pimple to the foulest Ulcer. Fifty ft years’ use with unvarying success, dem- « 
onstrates its paramount healing, purify- ft ing and building up virtues. One bottle H 
has more curative virtue than a dozen of ft 
any other kind. It builds up the health fk 
and strength from the first dose. 

fSTirUITK for Book of lion* S 
aerful Cures, vent free on aptnl- ft cation. 

__ 
8 

If not kept by your local druggist, send fi 
•1.00 for a large bottle, or 55.00 for six bot- B 
ties, and medicine will be sent, freight B 
paid, by B 

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, 6a. 8 

THE VIDETTE 

$i A YEAR. $1 

I 

. A YEAR. • $1 
Price Reduced ! 

PRINTING 
NEATLY EXT CL’TED, 

|T"E ANIMAL EXTRAGTSl 
<► Prepared according to the formula of 4 
O DR. \VM. A. HAMMOND, X 
0 In bis laboratory at Waaltlngtou. O. C. 4 
^ y CT1KKBKIXE, from the brain, for dla- 4 
4 eases of the brain and nervous system. ♦ 
1 ► MEISULLIKE, from the spinal cord, for 4 4 diseases of the cord, iLocomotor-Ataxia, X 
4 y etc.) 

* P, RJMNE, from the heart, for diseases X of the h*art. 4 
k .TlSBTTSfE, from the testes, for disease* 4 

4 flit v*eetc*te8' {Atrophy of lhe organs, ster- 4 
4VABIWE, from the ovaries, for diseases X 

► of the ovaries. A 
► MIJACULIBTE, thyrodlne, etc. 4 

J | Doki, Ptri Dmp«. fri» (! Irvinn, ti.W. ♦ 
< p The physiological effects produced by a X 

single dose of Cerebrln* are acceleration T 
[ of the pulse with feeling of fullness and dls- 4 

) [ tentlon in the head, exhilaration of spirits, 4 
< ► increased urinary excretion, augmentation 4 
* ► of the expulsive force of the bladder and 4 

peristaltic action of the intestines, increase 4 
4 In muscular strength and endurance, in- X 
< > creased power of vision in elderly people, X 

> and increased appwtite and digestive power. T 
* k 

^ here local druggists are not supplied X with the Hammond Animal Extract* they 4 
\ * will be mailed, together with ail existing 4 
* ► literature on the subject, on receipt of price. 4 
< ► by 4 4 THE COLUMBIA CHEMICAL CO., 4 
< 

* 4 Wsslilngtes, I>. C. | 
4 tAsaaaaaaaaaaaAAAAaAAAAAAi ▼WW TVVffffffffffff 

McElree’s Wine of CarduT 
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are 
for sale br the following merchants ia 

FOHDYSPE PsTa 
Uee Itrosrn’rt I om Hitters. 

Physicians recommend it. 
All dealers keep it. $1.00 per bottle. Genuine 

lias trade-mark and crossed red on wrapper. 


